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A little boy was once playing in the garden when he
noticed a cocoon hanging from the branch of a tree. As
he watched, he was surprised to see a tiny hole appear
in the wall of the cocoon. After some time, he noticed
that there was something inside, struggling to make its
way out. Slowly, with GREAT EFFORT and MUCH
STRUGGLING, it pushed at the hole, until part of its
body had emerged. At that point, the little boy realized,
with great delight, that it was a BUTTERFLY!
Eager to assist the struggling butterfly, he ran home,
entered the kitchen, found a pair of scissors, and raced
back to the cocoon, cutting at the hole until he had
enlarged it sufficiently. Now that the hole was bigger,
the butterfly emerged with ease, tumbling out of the
cocoon onto a branch below. However… there was
something wrong with the butterfly.
Its wings were shrivelled, while its body was engorged
and swollen. The butterfly was unable to fly and
remained where it was, weak and frail.
The next day, the little boy told his teacher what
had happened and asked him why the butterfly couldn’t
fly. The teacher explained, “For the butterfly to emerge
from the cocoon, it has to undergo a great STRUGGLE
and

DIFFICULTY. However, it is this

struggle

and

difficulty that makes its wings strong, enabling it to fly.
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If the butterfly does not face this challenge, it will
NEVER fly. This struggle is ESSENTIAL for the progress
of the butterfly.”
The story of ‘the boy and the butterfly’ is often
quoted, yet it remains as relevant as ever. Every one of
us has our OWN challenges and obstacles which we face
in our effort to reach Allah Ta‘ala and become His special
friends. Be it peer-pressure, family frustration or the
lack of parental co-operation… the trials are various and
affect people differently.
When most people contemplate their goals, they view
the struggles that are necessary to achieve them and
lose courage, thinking to themselves, “I can NEVER do
this,

IT’S

IMPOSSIBLE!” However,

facing

these

challenges are essential for our progress, as it is these
struggles that strengthen us and give us the ‘wings’ to
fly in our journey to Jannah.
It is commonly acknowledged that one of the most
effective ways to gain motivation and inspiration is to
consider other people who are just like us and faced the
same challenges as us, yet overcame the seemingly
insurmountable odds and achieved their goal.
The renowned saint, Junaid Baghdaadi (rahimahullah),
once said, “Incidents (that motivate one towards piety
and righteousness) are an ‘army’ from the armies of
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Allah Ta‘ala through which He strengthens the hearts of
His selected servants.” (Risaalatul Mustarshideen pg.
12)
Uswatul

Muslimah

has

launched

an

initiative

named ‘#MODERN2MODEST’ in which our respected
mothers and sisters submit true stories of women who
overcame their challenges to accept Islam itself, or to
reform their lives, gaining the Divine happiness and
proximity of Allah Ta‘ala.
This book contains fourteen such stories of women
who are not merely our mothers and sisters, but are
TRUE INSPIRATIONS to the women of the Ummah.
Do you have a personal story to share, or do you
perhaps know of someone who has their own story to
share?

If

so,

submit

the

story

to

info@uswatulmuslimah.co.za.
Please note that the identity of the submitters will
NOT be published.
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Bismillahir Rahmaanir Raheem
Assalaamu ‘alaikum warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh
My Dear Sisters
I am a Muslim sister from a town in the Eastern Cape,
South Africa. I am from the Xhosa tribe and embraced
Islam in 2010.
I did not know what Islam was and I did not have any
interest in finding out. I was given da’wah while I was
in a supermarket. I did not listen to the da’wah and
laughed because I thought that Islam was only for Indians
and Arabs. I was then given some kitaabs (books) and I
went home.
One day, while at home, I started reading these
kitaabs. I remember that one was about the difference
between Islam and Christianity by Shaikh Ahmad Deedat.
I learnt so much that I became confused about my thenreligion which was Christianity.
I went to my priests with so many questions, but I
didn’t get the answers that I was looking for. Then I
asked my mom, who’s very strong in her beliefs about
the trinity, all my questions. She told me that someone
who doesn’t have the Holy Spirit will never understand
the trinity. THAT WASN’T THE ANSWER I WAS
LOOKING FOR EITHER.
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I became so confused and prayed to God that He must
guide me to the right path. I stopped going to church,
started wearing long dresses and listening to Islamic
lectures. Finally… I read the kalimah. In the beginning, I
used to hide my Islam. Afterwards, I revealed my Islam
and married a Muslim man.
After getting married, one of the aunties took me to
madrasah and I started learning more about the oneness
of Allah Ta‘ala and that He has no partners. I started
learning how to read salaah and the Quraan Majeed. I
felt

very

peaceful

and

accepted

by

the

Muslim

community in my town.
I started attending the weekly ta’leem which played
a BIG ROLE in my life. I had many challenges, as I’m
from a non-Muslim background. I started ta’leem at
home and Allah Ta‘ala granted my family and I more
sabr (patience). Whenever I experience any problem, I
just open to the first story in Fazaail-e-Aa’maal, which
is the story of Taa-if, where Nabi (sallallahu ‘alaihi
wasallam) was stoned until his blessed feet were clogged
with blood in his shoes. It teaches me that whenever we
have any problems, we should turn to Allah Ta‘ala, and
when Allah Ta‘ala gives us trials, HE LOVES US MORE.
If those things used to happen to our Nabi (sallallahu
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‘alaihi wasallam), why should they not happen to us as
his Ummah?
I started wearing my niqaab (purdah) which was, and
still is a big challenge. When visiting my family, I face
lots of problems. I travelled to Bangladesh with my
husband to meet my in-laws. I was so nervous and
worried… “WOULD THEY ACCEPT ME OR NOT? Would
I be able to maintain my niqaab?” We went and the
results were very positive. People showed me a lot of
respect. No man was allowed to come into the room
that I was staying in. I was treated like a princess. When
we were packing our bags to come back to South Africa,
I cried so much, as I felt as if I was leaving home.
The other difficulty I’m experiencing is with my mom,
she STILL hasn’t accepted the fact that I’m a Muslim,
and is always saying she’s praying for me to believe that
Jesus (peace be upon him) is the Lord and not just the
prophet. I always tell her that I’m also making du‘aa
that she accepts Islam, as I know that she can be a good
Muslim, insha-Allah.
Please make du‘aa that Allah Ta‘ala help us all to be
good Muslims and guide my mother and others to Islam,
aameen.
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Bismillahir Rahmaanir Raheem
Assalaamu ‘alaikum warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh
My Dear Sisters
My journey into purdah was NOT an easy one. I left
school at the age of 14 and went to madrasah. It was
my father’s dream for us, his daughters, to be in purdah
and become ‘Aalimahs, so I did it to please him.
After I started wearing it, I HATED the idea of it. I
used to see other girls with tight jeans and short tops
with their hair done up and I used to long for that. Also,
besides that, you receive constant ridicule from ignorant
people. All of that used to bother me so much that I
would cry for days. I just didn’t want to do it anymore!
I used to think, “WHY SHOULD I COVER MYSELF
WHEN I HAVE EVERYTHING TO SHOW?” How naive I
was… I had forgotten that women were jewels that
needed to be protected.
I hated it, until one day, my father was out in jamaat
for four months, and I had a dream. In my dream, I saw
that I was sitting in a room full of people who were
dressed very immodestly, and I was the ONLY one
wearing purdah. There was a door which then opened,
revealing a man with immense noor (Divine light)
emanating

from

him.

THAT

MAN

WAS

NABI
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(SALLALLAHU

‘ALAIHI

WASALLAM).

I

remember

saying, “Why are all these women dressed like this?” I
cannot remember all the details of my dream, as it was
years ago, but the picture will never leave my mind.
When my dream was mentioned to a pious ‘Aalim who
interprets dreams, he said that Allah Ta‘ala had accepted
my purdah, and it was my duty to encourage others to
wear it as well. The joy that I felt cannot be explained!
I felt honoured that Allah Ta‘ala had accepted my purdah
and that I had seen Nabi (sallallahu ‘alaihi wasallam)
myself. WHAT MORE COULD YOU ASK FOR?
From that day, my hijaab has been my blessing and I
wear it ONLY to please Allah Ta‘ala. Alhamdulillah, I
have been wearing it for nine years, and I will wear it
for the rest of my life insha-Allah. Now it pains me to
see the jewels of our Ummah not protecting their bodies.
I have a little daughter, the apple of my eye, and I
make constant du‘aa that Allah Ta‘ala protect my little
jewel as he has protected me. Alhamdulillah, most of my
family are now in purdah.
O my sisters! Our beauty is reserved for our husbands
only, no one else deserves it! When we are dressed
immodestly for so many men to see, they are NOT going
to look at us with the love that our husbands would
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look at us with. Display your beauty only for the one
that deserves it – your husband!
May Allah Ta‘ala protect us all, give us understanding
and guide our youth, aameen.
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Bismillahir Rahmaanir Raheem
Assalaamu ‘alaikum wa rahmatullahi wabarakaatuh
My Dear Sisters
It is only Allah Ta‘ala who has made it possible for me
to relate to you a story that may inspire you to become
closer to Him.
My life, from the day I was conceived, has been a
series of both blessings and trials. My mother was from
a small, poor community that was strict when it came
to Islam. When she started university, her father, who
was the closest person to her, passed away. She then
disconnected from Deen and lost her way.
She fell pregnant at the age of 18 and had no means
to look after a baby. At that time, her mother, who
was diagnosed with cancer, took her to see a medical
practitioner. Nevertheless, one thing led to the next and
after some time, Allah Ta‘ala made it such that THE
DOCTOR

AGREED

TO

ADOPT

THE

BABY

ONCE

BORN! This was a blessing from a trial, as Allah Ta‘ala
gave a barren woman (the doctor) a baby, and also
helped a lost woman with no means to look after a baby,
by giving her baby a good home.
My adoptive mother is now 67 years old and has never
broken her promise to look after me to the best that
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she can. Alhamdulillah, my biological mother has also
turned her life towards Allah Ta‘ala.
I grew up an only child, and after completing school,
I went to college. When I was 19, I met a man and we
decided to marry. My husband had lost his wife in a
tragic accident after many years of marriage. She left
behind very young children who were pining for a mother.
I knew immediately, when I got married, that I would
have to BECOME A MOTHER OVERNIGHT and look after
them, but it’s always easier said than done. However,
Allah Ta‘ala helped me and assisted me to do what was
needed. Out of this trial came another blessing… After
a year of being married, my son was born. Alhamdulillah,
he is the binding force for us all.
I’ve encountered MANY HARD TIMES in my new life
as a mother and a wife, and I may have lost my way a
few times as well. This year, I decided to completely
nourish my soul since I felt it was the only part of my
being that I was neglecting more than anything else. I
would often think that the gym or hanging out with
friends was the best way to escape my daily troubles
and stress, but… I soon realized that I was neglecting
my Islamic duties as a Muslim wife and mother.
Alhamdulillah, I’ve now put on the niqaab and I use it
as a symbol of faith when I step out of my home. In
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my home, I try to spend my time educating myself and
my children. I’ve started reading to my kids one of the
most influential books ever suggested to me to read in
ta’leem in the home – it’s called “Heavenly Ornaments”
(Behishti

Zewar) by

Moulana

Ashraf

‘Ali

Thaanwi

(rahimahullah). We also read the books by Uswatul
Muslimah. Through

home

ta’leem,

I’ve

noticed

a

SERIOUS CHANGE in the behaviour and attitude of my
children. I’ve also encouraged my husband to take part
in the home ta’leem. Although he doesn’t have much
time, he reads one or two pages with the family after
supper. This has brought the family closer with muhabbat
(love).
I didn’t realize how much there is to do in the home
until I adopted this lifestyle, and being productive in the
home really makes so much of a difference. Being in the
millennium group of youngsters, you are often persuaded
to believe that everything besides Deen is what you need
to de-stress and improve your life, when in actual fact,
if you test out that theory, you will come to realize
that IT ONLY BRINGS SHORT-TERM HAPPINESS.
I have not had any major tragedies in my life so far,
and I thank Allah Ta‘ala immensely for all the favours
He has showered upon me. Sometimes, all we need to
do is help others for Allah Ta‘ala’s pleasure, no matter
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how large the step and how great the effort. It will be
a means of benefit to us all insha-Allah.
May Allah Ta‘ala let us all find true happiness,
aameen.
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Bismillahir Rahmaanir Raheem
Assalaamu ‘alaikum warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh
My Dear Sisters
I would like to inform you about what I was and what I
have now become.
I am a born Muslim, alhamdulillah. However… I did
NOT grow up in a Deeni (Islamic) environment.
My parents separated when I was in grade 11. My
mum moved out, and a few weeks later, my dad moved
out as well. I stayed with my granny (father’s mother)
who was a non-Muslim. I felt as if my whole world came
crashing down. I HAD TO MAKE MY OWN DECISIONS
IN LIFE. I used to see my mum very seldom after school
and things weren’t the same.
I changed a lot… I became aggressive, always pushing
away people that cared about me. I lived with my granny
for a few months and then moved in with my aunt who
is also from my father’s side (my dad was a revert so
his entire family was non-Muslim). At the time, I
thought that living with my aunt was the best decision,
because every teenager wants their FREEDOM to do
what they want without having anyone to answer to,
right?
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Well, that’s how my life was… I was allowed to go
wherever I wanted and didn’t have to worry about a
curfew. That’s the reason why I didn’t take my religion
so seriously. I didn’t have any guidance. I was so
engrossed in doing things that were completely against
Islam that I never even thought of how it would affect
me later on in life and what consequences I’d be facing.
As a youngster, you generally don’t really take life
seriously until something bad happens, and only then do
you realize that what you’re doing is wrong. I never
wore Islamic clothing because I was embarrassed and
always worried about what people would think of me or
whether they would mock me… I never had khauf (the
fear of Allah Ta‘ala).
I was a Muslim just by name and I had nothing else
that would say, “I’M A PROUD MUSLIM”. I was not
particular about many aspects of Deen – especially my
salaah!
My Deen and its commandments had no place in my
life. When the azaan was called out while I was watching
TV, I would press pause, and when it was finished, I
would continue watching. This continued for a very long
time and I didn’t feel guilty about anything. I was
enjoying life and never thought of even sitting and
praying for at least a few minutes. Months had passed,
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and one day I got a call from my mother saying that
she wants me to come and stay with her, and she had
remarried.
I hesitated at first, but agreed to go after speaking
to my aunt who I was living with. When my mother saw
me, she was ABSOLUTELY SHOCKED at how much I
changed. She would complain about my dressing and
would always try to encourage me to do good and read
my salaah. She tried very hard to get Deen into me but
was not successful. I did what made ME happy and didn’t
care about my mother or what anyone else thought. I
would even participate in festivities that were against
Islam.
A COUPLE OF MONTHS LATER… ALHAMDULILLAH
ALL THAT CHANGED.
I started reading authentic Islamic books and got into
contact with an Aapa that was active in Da’wat and
Tableegh work. I told her everything about the condition
that I was in and told her that I wanted to change
completely. She was delighted and happy to teach me
and

help me. I also

joined

her

on

Tuesdays for

ta’leem. For me, this was all new because my mum’s
family isn’t jamaat inclined, and I had a different
perspective on what Tableegh work was about. Truth be
told, I actually thought very negatively about the people
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who were involved in the work, but all that changed
when I saw with my OWN eyes how much of sacrifice
these people make to spread the work of Deen, and
realized that I was too quick to judge them.
The things that I used to hear at ta’leem amazed
me. I learnt so much in such a short while, alhamdulillah.
I now knew what was right and wrong, and I could
differentiate between what was an innovation and what
was not. I STARTED FEELING THIS SUDDEN URGE TO
LEARN MORE. I WAS DETERMINED!
After attending a few ta’leem programmes, I decided
to go into purdah. After hearing so many benefits of
being in niqaab, I was eager to become a better Muslimah
and follow the commandments of Allah Ta‘ala. Allah
Ta‘ala honours those women who are in purdah and I
also knew that it was compulsory to wear it. Allah Ta‘ala
has mentioned it in Surah Noor and Surah Ahzaab.
It’s like I was given a second chance by Allah Ta‘ala
to be a better Muslimah. I started reading my five daily
salaah, Quraan Majeed, etc. and through all of this, I
had already felt a change in me. MY IMAAN GREW
STRONGER.
I’m now a proud Muslimah, and shukr to Allah Ta‘ala,
I’m in purdah and married in a wonderful family. I’ve
learnt so much about Tableegh work in this short while
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and how important it is for us, as an Ummah of Nabi
(sallallahu ‘alaihi wasallam), to do this work.
The Sahaabah (radhiyallahu ‘anhum) sacrificed their
lives and their family for the effort of Deen. Nabi
(sallallahu ‘alaihi wasallam) went through so much of
hardship and torture. He used to be pelted with stones
until his shoes would become clogged with his blood. Yes!
That is our beloved Nabi (sallallahu ‘alaihi wasallam) who
NEVER gave up on his Ummah. He made so much of
du‘aa for us, and even till his last breath, he worried
about us. So, my dear mothers and sisters, LET US
NOT DISAPPOINT our Nabi (sallallahu ‘alaihi wasallam).
We just have to sacrifice a little of our time and
wealth. It is only when you go out in the path of Allah
Ta‘ala that you will realize that your situation is nothing
compared to what others are going through. WE HAVE
A LOT TO BE GRATEFUL FOR.
If we want this Deen to spread to the four corners
of the world, we have to make an effort. In this time
of fitnah and fasaad (evils and trials), it’s very difficult
to stay steadfast on Deen. You will get people who will
try to bring you down by speaking negatively, but
remember that you are doing everything to please Allah
Ta‘ala and you will be rewarded insha-Allah. Also, stay
in the company of the righteous and make du‘aa every
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day, not only for yourself but for the entire Ummah.
WHO KNOWS WHEN WE WILL BE GIVEN A SECOND
CHANCE!
Remember! Death can come at any time. So… NOW
is the time to start preparing.
Remember this slave in your du‘aas.
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Bismillahir Rahmaanir Raheem
Assalaamu ‘alaikum warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh
My Dear Sisters
Alhamdulillah, I was born to loving parents who made a
change in their lives – change for Deen to become the
objective of their lives and the lives of their progeny till
Qiyaamah. So with the grace and mercy of Allah Ta‘ala,
I did not face any challenge WITHIN my home, as the
environment in our home had already been created and
was an environment of Deen and the sunnah. But yes…
I DID face many challenges with my family and relatives.
Although I grew up with some of my cousins, my
siblings and I were always different (we did not go to
every place that they went to and we did not do
everything

they

did).

We

dressed

differently,

our

lifestyles were different and we were home schooled.
Being little, we played together, we prayed together
and weekends were spent together (but my parents did
not compromise on the manner in which they were
raising us). But things began to change when we reached
pre-teens…
I started wearing the niqaab early, before salaah, etc.
became fardh on me, and it was entirely my own choice
to do so. Initially, I even felt like I couldn’t breathe
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with

my

niqaab

and

felt

extremely

hot

in

it! Alhamdulillah, about ten months later, I began making
purdah (not interacting with and remaining concealed)
from boy cousins, non-mahram uncles and all non-mahram
men, only with the favour of my Rabb.
Some would make it a point of discussing certain places
or topics which they knew would make me feel totally
uncomfortable! They would comment on the modest
dressing of myself or my siblings. I became a stranger to
them, as if I was an alien from Mars! Just because I did
not allow a photograph of myself to be taken or I did
not take photos myself… Just because I wore a burqah
over my cloak… Just because I made purdah from boy
cousins…
It hurt… They were not making fun of me. To me,
THEY WERE MAKING FUN OF DEEN. May Allah Ta‘ala
protect and save us all and our progeny till Qiyaamah,
aameen.
There were naturally many braais, family functions,
engagements, weddings, etc. which we did not attend as
our purdah would have definitely been compromised.
Grandparents and relatives would become upset and we
were made to feel as if we were in the wrong. However,
time passes.
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Eventually, grandparents and relatives came to realize
that I was not trying to practice on Deen because of
my father. I don’t know why some people feel that my
loving father was strict in the way he brought me up.
If a child’s upbringing is on Deen and the sunnah, why is
it regarded as strict? To me, it is pure and true love,
as my parents are making an effort to protect me from
so many evils and are concerned about my Aakhirah which
is everlasting!
We often face the challenge - THE HAPPINESS OF
FAMILY vs THE HAPPINESS OF ALLAH TA‘ALA.
Regarding this challenge, I always think of this
hadeeth, which I have heard or read in ta’leem. Sayyidah
‘Aaishah

(radhiyallahu

‘anha)

narrates

that

Nabi

(sallallahu ‘alaihi wasallam) said something to this effect:
“He who seeks Allah Ta‘ala’s pleasure at the cost of
people’s anger, Allah Ta‘ala will suffice him against the
trouble caused by people, and he who seeks the pleasure
of people at the cost of Allah Ta‘ala’s anger, Allah Ta‘ala
will leave him to the people.” (Sunan Tirmizi #2414)
Sometimes or many a times, we are made to feel like
strangers for practicing on Deen and adhering to the
sunnah. May Allah Ta‘ala bless us with the glad tidings
of our beloved Nabi (sallallahu ‘alaihi wasallam) who said,
“Islam had commenced like a stranger in the world
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(outwardly seeming like the odd one out in society), and
soon before Qiyaamah, Islam will again be seen as a
stranger (among the people). GLAD TIDINGS BE FOR
THOSE WHO ARE REGARDED AS STRANGERS (on
account

of

them

remaining

steadfast

on

Deen).” (Saheeh Muslim #372)
Alhamdulillah, when there is a good environment at
home, and the father and mother are on the same Deeni
wavelength, then it becomes easy and natural for the
children to practice Deen. I can only thank Allah Ta‘ala
for the decisions my loving parents made. I do not feel
like I was deprived of anything! The first step of doing
any good is hard – like the feeling of not being able to
breathe the first few times I wore my purdah!
Once, I attended a ta’leem programme for young girls.
The ‘Aalim that addressed us from behind the screen
mentioned, “When we take a step to obey or get closer
to

Allah

Ta‘ala,

OUR

BATTLE

WITH

SHAITAAN

STARTS. All along he was not worried about us, but
when we decide to make Deen and the sunnah our
objective, he will try harder to dissuade us from achieving
our goal.”
Beloved sister! Maybe you are not wearing the niqaab
and making purdah, but JUST RESPECT the girl or
woman

who

is. Make

it

easy

for

her

to

remain
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committed to Deen and her purdah. Encourage her. Tell
her that you admire her for taking a step closer to Allah
Ta‘ala.
O Allah! Bless us all with true modesty and chastity
and fill our entire being with noor (Divine light) and
hayaa (modesty). O Allah! Give us the courage to do
good and the strength to stay away from all types of
evil, aameen.
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Bismillahir Rahmaanir Raheem
Assalaamu ‘alaikum warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh
My Dear Sisters
I was born into a mixed-parentage family. My father was
a Buddhist Chinese and my mother is a Hindu. They both
practiced different faiths. I grew up worshipping idols
and visiting temples, so I never felt odd or weird about
the rituals. Because I was born in a Muslim country,
Islam was not foreign to me.
I was 17 when I started asking questions about my
religion…

Prayers

and

rituals

did

not

make

sense

anymore. I then started seeking the religion that made
the most sense. An invitation came for me to visit a
church and attend a sermon. I DID attend, but still felt
that IT WASN’T FOR ME.
I never kept Islam as an option because the Muslims
whom I knew were not a good example of a religion that
I wanted to follow. Being the majority in my country,
Muslims were the ones who were committing most of
the crime. In my eyes, they were bad, so HOW could
Islam be the perfect religion?
At 21, I found a job with a reputable airline. At this
time, religion wasn’t my concern anymore. It was all
about HAVING FUN AND LIVING THE GLAMOROUS
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LIFE. One day, I met a man. Little did I know that he
would

become

my

husband.

I

accepted

Islam

and

everything changed, including my name.
After we were married, Allah Ta‘ala blessed me with
a beautiful baby girl. I took baby steps towards
understanding Islam while juggling motherhood at the
same time. I was learning the basics of salaah and would
sometimes struggle to read the transliteration of certain
surahs. BUT NONE OF THIS HAD AN EFFECT ON ME.
I was growing more and more miserable inside and felt
that Islam was something alien to me…
Two years later, I was blessed with another child. My
husband then decided to uproot us and move us to his
country (South Africa). Alhamdulillah, he always had
great

concern

about

providing

the

best

Deeni

environment for myself and the children. I eventually
moved with a heavy heart, leaving my parents behind.
During these times, I was silently crying to Allah Ta‘ala
and even questioning Him (astaghfirullah!), as this was
CERTAINLY not the way that I wanted my life to
be. Tawakkul (trusting Allah Ta‘ala) had not come into
my heart yet, so I did not realize that Allah Ta‘ala
always has something better in store and that He always
knows best.
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Moving to a foreign country is no easy task. Challenges
and trials were coming my way like a big rolling boulder.
I now had to cope with madrasah, motherhood and a
new environment. Alhamdulillah, I have very kind, loving
and supporting in-laws. They often helped me and
offered me assistance whenever I needed it. If Allah
Ta‘ala has put you through it, He will DEFINITELY help
you through it as well. PATIENCE IS THE KEY.
Days became months and months became years…
During this period, I began to use the hijaab and niqaab,
and became more confident around my new home (South
Africa).

But

something

within

me

STILL

wasn’t

connecting with Allah Ta‘ala.
One day, my sister-in-law approached me and told me
to start ta’leem at home. I listened, but felt, “What
can a kitaab do to change me? How can it possibly give
me the connection with Allah Ta‘ala?” Anyway, I did
ta’leem for a few days and then stopped, forgetting
that Allah Ta‘ala is the changer of hearts and that
guidance comes only from Him.
A few days later, someone invited me to join them
for a weekly ta’leem programme. Out of courtesy, I
agreed (this was the very first ta’leem programme that
I attended). During the ta’leem, I felt as if every
message that the sister was delivering was for me… solely
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for me. IT SEEMED AS IF SHE KNEW EXACTLY WHAT
I NEEDED TO HEAR.
She mentioned a few points that stirred something
within me:
- Allah Ta‘ala will not change the condition of the people
if they do not change it themselves.
- Take one step towards Allah Ta‘ala, and He will take
ten steps towards you. Walk towards Him, and He will
run towards you.
- Imaan is like the sugar in a cup of tea. It sinks to the
bottom of the cup. We have to stir it to taste the
sweetness, or else it remains there.
The points that I heard in this ta’leem played on my
mind for some time. It dawned on me that my imaan
is something that I have to work on, not anyone else.
I had to strive to improve my connection with my
Rabb – AND THAT IS WHAT I DID. Alhamdulillah, with
the help of Allah Ta‘ala, love for Deen and my yaqeen
(conviction) in Allah Ta‘ala has grown.
I came to realize that all challenges and trials are
actually blessings. Allah Ta‘ala tests those whom He
loves. Our Nabi (sallallahu ‘alaihi wasallam) and the
Sahaabah (radhiyallahu ‘anhum) were put through such
hardship and tests, yet they were so beloved to Allah
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Ta‘ala. “AND WITH DIFFICULTY COMES EASE”, Allah
Ta‘ala has promised.
Now, having tasted the sweetness of imaan, I wanted
my parents to accept Islam. Alhamdulillah, my father
accepted Islam in 2006 and passed away in 2011 as a
Muslim (may Allah Ta‘ala place him among the righteous
and grant him Jannah, aameen).
I am now concerned about my mother. I make du‘aa
that Allah Ta‘ala grant her hidaayah (guidance) and the
understanding of Islam. My children have initiated
ta’leem at home with the intention of hidaayah for my
mother and for all mankind as well. May Allah Ta‘ala
accept our effort.
Dear readers, with no effort from me and ONLY
through the mercy and help of Allah Ta‘ala, my children
have a great deal of interest in Deen. I must thank Allah
Ta‘ala for the tarbiyah (Deeni upbringing) of my
children, for I was worried that I was incapable of giving
them a good Islamic upbringing. May Allah Ta‘ala grant
them istiqaamah (steadfastness) and make them a means
of hidaayah (guidance) for others, aameen.
During this journey of mine, I’ve learnt that we, as
Muslims, should NEVER take our Deen for granted, for
it is a precious gift that some will never enjoy.
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Allah Ta‘ala has chosen you. TREASURE YOUR IMAAN
AND NURTURE IT. Hold onto the blessed sunnah and
the rope of Allah Ta‘ala at all times, and He will do the
rest.
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Bismillahir Rahmaanir Raheem
Assalaamu ‘alaikum warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh
My Dear Sisters
Never in my wildest dreams did I ever think that I would
one day be one of the many FLAG BEARERS of Islam,
representing myself as a Muslimah before anything else.
With that representation came a responsibility that was
subconsciously imposed by my choice to don the hijaab,
a

responsibility

to

uphold

what

I

am

ultimately

representing - MY TRUE BEAUTY, MY ISLAM!
Well, this is my story…
I used to be a typical modern girl with blow dried
hair, wearing tight jeans, short tops and fancy shoes… I
never once considered wearing the hijaab, except when
the circumstances called for it, like as a school uniform
(I attended an Islamic school for a few years) or to a
funeral, etc. But as soon as the bell rang, or the funeral
was over, I was back to being ‘ME’. My family was quite
open-minded and I was never questioned about my
dressing, my ‘friends’, or my choices.
But at some point in life, you grow up and become
answerable to yourself, and then you grow up some more
and you realize that you are only answerable to the
Almighty Allah.
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Anyway, I got married a few years ago and decided
that I would wear a head scarf from that day on, which
I did and haven’t taken off since. Not long ago, I
attended a family wedding and on that same night, there
was a funeral that we had to attend. Not having come
prepared for a funeral, we had to go to the funeral
house trying to cover our tight jeans with the longest
tops we could find. I have never in my life felt MORE
EMBARRASSED,

MORE

FOOLISH

AND

MORE

“NAKED”. Maybe that was what stirred the urge within
me. If I had been wearing hijaab, I would have been
prepared for anything… even death.
The

hadeeth

of

the

Prophet

(sallallahu

‘alaihi

wasallam), reported by Imaam Muslim (rahimahullah),
kept ringing in my head: “There will be two groups (in
my Ummah) who will be punished in Jahannum whom I
have not yet seen (i.e. they will emerge after my
demise).

One

group

will

carry

whips

with

them

resembling the tails of cattle, with which they will
(oppressively) lash the people. The second group will be
those women who despite wearing clothes will still be
naked (i.e. they will wear tight fitting or flimsy
clothing), they will attract men to themselves, and they
themselves will be inclined towards them, their heads
will resemble the humps of the Bukhti camels (i.e. they
will wear buns which will be high like camel humps). They
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will neither enter Jannah nor smell its fragrance despite
its fragrance being perceivable from a great distance
away.”
“CLOTHED, YET NAKED” – I kept feeling like this
hadeeth referred to me… clothed in tight jeans and tight
tops, covered and yet revealed. Was I fooling myself into
believing that I was dressed decently just because my
top was a little longer, even though the shape of my
body was still apparent?
So about a month later, I decided to don the hijaab.
My husband and I discussed it and I had two options;
either I would wear it a few times a week and slowly
ease into it, or I would dive right in and take each day
as it came. I decided that if I was going to do it, I
would do it properly. So I took the plunge and
alhamdulillah, IT’S BEEN AN AMAZING YEAR.
Yes, I’ve had challenges… the first day out, the first
function, the first family gathering, the questions, the
looks. I remember one day when I went out with my
husband. It was extremely hot, but I surprisingly didn’t
feel the sun burning a hole through my head like everyone
else. But I heard a comment that hurt me. A little boy
was standing next to me and his father called him and
said, “Be careful! Don’t stand next to the NINJA.” It
was the first time that I had to deal with the stigma.
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But I soon brushed it off and figured that people will
always have something to say and you CAN’T change
THEIR attitude – but you CAN change YOURS. You can
either speak out and create a scene but in the end,
ignorance will still prevail, or you can not only wear your
hijaab but act upon it too, by just being modest and
humble and not drawing unnecessary attention to
yourself. Remember! Hijaab is a command from Allah
Ta‘ala, so even if people don’t understand it, THAT
DOESN’T JUSTIFY NOT WEARING IT!
It hasn’t always been easy. Considering that my family
is very outgoing, there’s always some or other gathering
to attend. Our extended family is very diverse so it’s
sometimes hard to adapt, but I figured out that you
DON’T have to be like everyone else to fit in.
Considering that I was very fashion conscious and a
woman living in a Western world, where it’s drummed
into our heads that a woman who is wearing something
tight or short is attractive, and that it’s this type of
dressing that men like, I have fallen prey to insecurities.
So I voiced my concern and amazingly, my husband didn’t
want me to be like all those other girls who show
themselves off for everyone to see. To him, my hijaab
has become a part of both of us, a part of our marriage
and our family.
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Wearing

hijaab

has

opened

my

mind

to

the

responsibilities I have as a Muslimah. Wearing hijaab
means that if it is time for salaah and I’m not at home,
I need to fulfil my obligations because I have identified
myself as a practicing Muslimah. I am by no means saying
that I read salaah for the sake of others or to show
others that I am better than they are, but my hijaab
and dressing reminds me that I have duties, it reminds
me that I need to read more, that I need to be more
punctual, and it’s a reminder that I carry with me
wherever I go. I HAVE CHANGED A LOT OF THINGS IN
MY LIFE BECAUSE OF IT.
I have covered up my EXTERNAL beauty, and in the
process, I uncovered my INNER beauty. I don’t see
myself according to how I look in the mirror anymore. I
see myself according to my worth, and my worth is
measured by how much I do sincerely for the pleasure of
Allah Ta‘ala alone.
Do I wear hijaab because my husband forced me into
it? … NO! Do I wear it because my in-laws will think
less of me? Did my father force it upon me? … NO! I
wear it because I fear my Creator, because I love Him
and because HE has asked me to wear it.
I used to be one of those people that say, “I may
not wear a scarf on my head, but I have imaan and my
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heart is clean and that’s all that matters.” HOW
WRONG I WAS! It’s because I wear hijaab that I try to
cleanse my heart and soul daily; it’s because of my hijaab
that I am more conscious of sinning; it’s because of my
hijaab that my life is no longer about vanity but instead
about beauty.
Remember sisters! Hijaab shouldn’t be a CHOICE; it
is a COMMAND. We so often make the mistake of
thinking that “I will wear hijaab when I’m ready”; “I will
not force hijaab onto my daughters, they will wear it
when they are ready.” HOW I WISH THAT SOMEONE
HAD FORCED ME TO WEAR IT from the time I entered
adulthood as it would have saved me from so much of
sin, so much of heartache! When I think about how many
non-mahram men have seen my hair, the shape of my
body through my tight clothes, have heard my voice,
have smelt my perfume… I want to crawl up into a little
ball and sob in the hope of Allah Ta‘ala’s mercy.
May Allah Ta‘ala forgive my sins and grant each of us
the courage to stand up against the Western idea of
how a woman should dress and the courage to stand as
proud Muslimahs in our hijaab instead, aameen!
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Bismillahir Rahmaanir Raheem
Assalaamu ‘alaikum warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh
My Dear Sisters
They would often call me a straight A-student, an over
achiever, a walking brain, a genius… but it was not too
long before the tides changed and I became rather low
in their eyes, a waste of space and talent, an overall
let-down and an absolute disappointment… MERELY
BECAUSE I WENT AGAINST THE GRAIN OF SOCIETY.
As I strode along the path of my schooling career, I
considered various possibilities of furthering my studies…
the opportunities were endless; engineering, medicine,
architecture, teaching, etc. Like most students my age,
I was still uncertain and waited until my matric year to
decide.
It was during my final year of high school when my
young brother’s influence upon me intensified. With his
persuasive nature, he would challenge my mindset and
criticize my exertions in this vain quest. Until one day,
Allah Ta‘ala had OPENED the reality upon my heart and
I came to a realization of the years wasted in these
futile pursuits. Soon, by the will of Allah Ta‘ala, I began
to amplify the same sentiments as my brother, who was
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a mountain of determination, despite the encounter that
was yet to come.
It was a CRITICAL decision to make… battling against
the expectations of my parents and family, the pressure
of

my

teachers,

and

the

influence

of

my

classmates. When the word had gone around that I had
not enrolled at any institution, I knew I was in for an
admonishment from everyone. As an uproar broke-out,
even those who I considered esteemed and revered,
ridiculed my decision and attempted to plant fear in my
heart. They would also rebuke my brother, accusing him
of brainwashing me.
My modern-minded, extended family bombarded me
with absurd taunts… “WHO WILL PROVIDE FOR YOU
WHEN YOUR HUSBAND DIVORCES YOU? How will you
make ends meet? How are you going to give your children
the education that they need? What will happen when
your husband decides to get a second wife? WE NEED
FEMALE DOCTORS! You have to give back to your
community! Only when you’re forty years old will you
REGRET your decision!”
Nevertheless, as the release date of my matric results
dawned upon us, my anxiety grew further. In the
interim, Allah Ta‘ala had granted me the taufeeq (Divine
ability) to don the niqaab, which was a stepping stone
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to what was yet to come. The elation of my distinctions
was coupled with an overwhelming eagerness as my
decision to tread the path of Deeni education ensued. A
sense of fulfilment overflowed my heart, something that
I was not able to grasp in twelve years of schooling, as
I began to discover the immensity and vastness of this
Deen.
It all came down to simply overlooking the dictates of
a Western society and complying with the injunctions set
out

by

Allah

Ta‘ala

and

Nabi

(sallallahu

‘alaihi

wasallam). The same people who were encouraging me to
embark on such a faith-detrimental journey were NOT
going to intercede on my behalf on the Day of
Qiyaamah. Moreover, I WAS NOT GOING TO SELL MY
HAYAA

(MODESTY)

IN

EXCHANGE

FOR

A

UNIVERSITY DEGREE…
So my dear sisters, IGNORE the standard of success
defined by society! If we only knew the honour and
respect that Allah Ta‘ala has afforded us Muslimahs, we
would

not

search

for

it

anywhere

else. Society

encourages female advancement and gender equality –
but behind this drive is a foolish, ulterior motive… to
break down and extinguish the light of every home. IT
IS BETTER TO DIE IN ALLAH TA‘ALA'S OBEDIENCE
THAN TO LIVE IN HIS DISOBEDIENCE.
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Liberation is NOT about following your ambitions and
fulfilling your bucket-list; true liberation is when you are
free from the deceptive way of thinking of the Western
society. Success is NOT a university qualification or a
well-paid job; TRUE SUCCESS is pleasing Allah Ta‘ala and
being in His obedience until your dying moments.
May Allah Ta‘ala guide all our hearts and allow us to
serve His Deen in a manner which is pleasing to Him
until our last breath, aameen.
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Bismillahir Rahmaanir Raheem
Assalaamu ‘alaikum warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh
My Dear Sisters
Back in the 80’s, ever since I was a young girl, I
ALWAYS admired the very few women I saw in niqaab.
The noor (Divine light) of their garb made them outshine
all other women. I DIDN’T KNOW that it was an
obligation on Muslim women, but in my heart, I KNEW
that it was right and I was in love with it.
As a little girl, I said to myself, “One day, I will cover
myself.” But as I grew up, I had nobody to share this
desire with. Hardly any of my family members or friends
even wore a scarf full time. So I naturally wanted to
‘go with the flow’. My guilty conscience troubled me
throughout

my

teenage

years.

“Nobody

covers

themselves up in this area,” I thought to myself.
“WHAT WILL THEY THINK OF ME?”
Finally, alhamdulillah, when I was 18 years old, Allah
Ta‘ala blessed me with hidaayah (guidance). My desire and
dream was to go to university, but ALHAMDULILLAH,
my father prevented me. I WAS DISTRAUGHT! … All my
years of hard schoolwork now in vain!
Alhamdulillah, this sadness made me turn to Allah
Ta‘ala and He chose for me to attend madrasah for a
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year. I was now in an environment with so many women
that wore the niqaab that I couldn’t believe it! There
were so many girls and women who were wearing the
niqaab and alhamdulillah, at the age of just 18, I had
realized the beauty of the niqaab. Allah Ta‘ala gave me
the taufeeq (Divine ability) to wear the niqaab and my
childhood dream had now come true.
May

Allah

Ta‘ala

bless

(rahimahullah) for inspiring me.

Moulana

Yunus

Patel
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Bismillahir Rahmaanir Raheem
Assalaamu ‘alaikum warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh
My Dear Sisters
I come from South Asia, from a country named
Bangladesh. Alhamdulillah, I was born to a Muslim family
who are Sayyids (from the blessed family of Rasulullah
[sallallahu ‘alaihi wasallam]) by blood. HOWEVER… MY
FAMILY

WAS

NOT

PRACTICING

DEEN

COMPLETELY. They performed the five daily salaah and
tried to earn a halaal income, but they never emphasized
on the complete Islamic life since they didn’t know any
better.
Since I was ten, I was very fond of complete purdah,
but I didn’t know its significance in our Deen and how
should I start. Six years later, during Ramadhaan, I felt
as if my heart was broken and I was disconnected from
Allah Ta‘ala. Therefore, I would perform a lot of salaah,
recite Surah Yaaseen every morning and cry to Allah
Ta‘ala for help. Allah Ta‘ala accepted my pleading and
He inculcated the desire in my heart to learn more about
Deen.
I was living in a place where there was very little
scope to learn about Deen in the correct manner.
THEREFORE, I WAS FORCED TO LEARN ABOUT DEEN
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FROM THE INTERNET. I am grateful to Allah Ta‘ala for
guiding

me

towards

authentic

websites

such

as

askimam.org, muftionline.co.za, uswatulmuslimah.co.za,
ihyaauddeen.co.za, alhaadi.org.za, etc. and to lectures
which contained no animate pictures.
I started by donning just the headscarf, although I
wanted to cover completely. My parents didn’t want me
to be covered in complete black and they were not going
to allow me to wear the niqaab. I kept on making du‘aa
to Allah Ta‘ala and eventually began to wear the burqa’
and niqaab. When I began to wear the niqaab, my
parents

were

SO

enraged

that

it

was

almost

IMPOSSIBLE to carry on, but when a Muslimah tries to
tread on the beautiful path of Islam and pleasing Allah
Ta‘ala, then Allah Ta‘ala arranges a way out for her.
After many challenges, I was able to don COMPLETE
purdah and remain inside my room when there was a
non-mahram

in

comfortable

and

the

house. I

peaceful

now
and

felt
my

extremely
self-respect

increased. NEVERTHELESS, THE CHALLENGES THAT I
EXPERIENCED MADE MY DEEN STRONGER. Through
the sacrifices that I made, Allah Ta‘ala blessed me with
steadfastness.
My sisters! Please endure all sacrifices for the sake of
Allah Ta‘ala and put your trust in Him, as HE will bless
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you with such strength and sweetness of imaan that
words cannot describe.
One very important thing which I have realized is that
PURDAH IS AN EXTREMELY IMPORTANT ASPECT FOR
A WOMAN. Purdah safeguards a woman’s shame and
modesty,

and

shame

and

modesty

are

linked

to

imaan. Purdah is NOT only to wear certain clothing like
the burqa’, niqaab, etc… There is also purdah of the
eyes (controlling one’s gaze and not looking at nonmahrams, etc.), the heart (not thinking or fantasizing
of haraam), the hands (not using the hands for anything
shameless), the voice (not speaking before men, and if
there is a need, to avoid speaking in an attractive tone),
the name and EVERYTHING ELSE. If a woman lacks
hayaa (modesty), her imaan will be in danger. Also, one
should remember that even if a woman is in complete
purdah, it is incorrect for her to come in front of nonmahram men unnecessarily as this is against hayaa.
May Allah Ta‘ala grant us all the ability to observe
complete purdah, aameen.
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Bismillahir Rahmaanir Raheem
Assalaamu ‘alaikum warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh
My Dear Sisters
My intention is to share my journey from being a Hindu
to accepting Islam. I hope that my story will be an
inspiration to the Ummah.
I was born into a devout Hindu home, where the
normal activities included attending the temple which
was built by my late grandfather, and fasting, as
instructed by my parents. My family held a high profile
within the Hindu community. I obeyed my parents in
the best way that I could in every aspect of life.
In October 2009, I started to question my faith. I
wanted answers as to how I could somehow build a
stronger relationship with the Almighty. I asked my
family questions on numerous occasions, but… NOBODY
COULD GIVE ME ANSWERS. Thereafter, I started
talking to the Almighty from my heart, asking Him to
guide me to a faith that will give me peace in my soul,
teach me how to pray and strengthen my bond with
Him.
By the miracle of Allah Ta‘ala, I had met my exhusband (may Allah Ta‘ala reward him for his efforts
and guide him onto the straight path) who is a born
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Muslim. Often, we are faced with situations whereby a
Muslim marries a non-Muslim1 and the “change” is forced
in a dictatorship manner. My ex-husband never did this.
Instead, he started talking to me about Islam, who is
Allah Ta‘ala, who is the Prophet Muhammad (sallallahu
‘alaihi wasallam). After a few weeks, when I prayed as I
was taught to do from a young age, I noticed a slight
disconnection within myself and found that there was
something missing. This feeling was such that I cannot
describe it in words.
Alhamdulillah, after many arguments and trials with
my family, I ACCEPTED ISLAM. Arrangements were
made for me and some arrangements failed, but Allah
Ta‘ala knew that this was the path for me and He was
not going to leave me stranded or alone when I was
forced to leave my home for the sake of Allah Ta‘ala.
Allah Ta‘ala placed me in the hands of a pious family
who are very much involved in the effort of Da’wat
(may Allah Ta‘ala accept all their efforts and time, the
patience they exercised for the sake of Allah Ta‘ala and
the manner in which they lived up to the sunnah). We

1

Note: It is impermissible for a Muslim man to marry a Hindu

woman, and it is similarly impermissible for a Muslim woman to
marry a Hindu man.
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often hear the words that we are brothers and sisters
in Islam. However, most of the time, it is MERE lip
service. Alhamdulillah this family REALLY lived up to
this and made me feel that I am their sister in Islam.
The gift of imaan is no ordinary gift, IT IS AN
EXTREMELY RARE GIFT FROM ALLAH TA‘ALA, and
my du‘aa, which I made as a non-Muslim, was answered.
I asked Allah Ta‘ala for answers and Allah Ta‘ala kept
His promise. If we ask Him for guidance and the
protection of our imaan, He will NEVER fail us. Imaan
is something that we cannot, and should NEVER gamble
with. If we lose jewellery or some other material item,
we can survive without it, but… WITHOUT IMAAN WE
CANNOT SURVIVE.
When my family found out that I am now following
the path of Islam, my road was filled with hurdles. I
never lost contact with them, even though I had to
listen to insults such as “You have embarrassed us! We
hold a high name in the community and now you are
even dressing as a Muslim - all covered up! What will
people say when they see you?”
I spent days and nights emotional and heartbroken,
and I asked myself on many occasions, “HAVE I TAKEN
THE CORRECT DECISION?” After all, I was once the
apple of their eyes.
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Allah Ta‘ala was my strength. I spent every salaah in
tears, asking for forgiveness if I had hurt my family. I
received a lot of help from my mentor where I had
accepted Islam. She provided me with reading material
which was ideal for me. When I read the story of Nabi
Ebrahim (‘alaihis salaam), it was a big eye opener for
me! I read that Nabi Ebrahim (‘alaihis salaam) was also
from a family of idol worshippers and also faced similar
battles! Alhamdulillah, alhamdulillah, alhamdulillah!
THIS WAS THE MOMENT WHEN MY LIFE HAD A
BREAKTHROUGH. It has been through the mercy of
Allah Ta‘ala and much patience that my parents began
to notice the change for the better in me, as Islam
teaches us to respect parents, nurse them if they are
sick, and prevents us from being harsh or rude to them
(this was extremely difficult, as I would immediately
want to explode if they had nasty comments about
Islam), regardless if they are Muslim or not.
Alhamdulillah, it is now eight years since I entered the
fold of Islam, and it has been the GREATEST journey of
my life. The mercy of Allah Ta‘ala can NEVER be
explained. As an adult, it is quite a challenge to learn a
new language, but Allah Ta‘ala actually gave me this
beautiful gift of learning to read Arabic with tajweed. I
remember thinking to myself in the early stages, “How
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on earth will I ever learn this language!” Alhamdulillah, I
am now memorizing the Quraan Majeed. Who else in this
world can grant such miracles? NOBODY BUT ALLAH
TA‘ALA!
Everything will fall into place if we trust in Allah
Ta‘ala and we have the correct intention in our
hearts. We

face

many

challenges

in

life,

especially

nowadays when Shaitaan is trying to destroy the Ummah
of our Beloved Prophet Muhammad (sallallahu ‘alaihi
wasallam). Allah Ta‘ala has sent us the best teacher,
yet we shy away from following the sunnah of our
Prophet Muhammad (sallallahu ‘alaihi wasallam).
The work of Da’wat and Tableegh is impeccable.
Initially, I used to get a lot of criticism from fellow
Muslims who would ask, “Are you learning Islam from
Sunni or Tableegh people?” I was still in the early stages
of my Islam and I was quite clueless, so it caused much
confusion for me. However, now I can confidently answer
that the work of Da’wat and Tableegh is NOT to be
mocked or laughed at. I can see more of the sunnah in
the lives of these people. On the Day of Qiyaamah, these
people will enjoy high ranks for their efforts and the
time they would take out to go in the path of Allah
Ta‘ala, trying to bring people back to Islam.
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Alhamdulillah, I also attended the weekly ta’leem as
well

as

the

Uswatul

Muslimah

programmes

held

occasionally. Unfortunately, my ex-husband didn’t like
the idea that I was getting more involved with the
jamaat. My intention, silently in my heart, was that we
should start going out in the path of Allah Ta‘ala. I also
asked him to try and attend the ta’leem at the masjid,
so that insha-Allah, he would slowly also go in jamaat
for three days. This would have at least helped him to
get closer to Allah Ta‘ala and we both would have been
rewarded. Since I was no longer allowed to attend any
programmes, I listened to the programmes in the masjids
through live streaming. CAN WE SEE THE MERCY OF
ALLAH TA‘ALA? Allah Ta‘ala knows our intentions and
He will make a way for us if we ask Him.
Dear sisters! Those trips we make to the malls to
socialize or for shopping extravaganzas, etc., are NOT
going to help us in this dunya (world), nor will it help
in the Aakhirah (Hereafter), BUT attending these
programmes will gain immense reward for us and our
families insha-Allah.
A few months back, my ex-husband gave me talaaq
from abroad. This was a build up from the latter year
of our marriage. I did initially seek guidance from the
‘Ulama.

However,

even

the

most

respected,
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knowledgeable brothers in Islam couldn’t knock any sense
into his head. This is also a lesson for us to ponder over.
It was arrogance that got Shaitaan banished from
Jannah.
I reached a stage where I was at a crossroad, needing
to choose between my marriage and my imaan (which
I’m sure would have been risked had I stayed married to
a man who had crossed over to the path we all dread!)
Alhamdulillah, I started making sincere du‘aa to Allah
Ta‘ala, asking Him to be my judge and my protector,
for the sake of my love for Allah Ta‘ala. I asked Allah
Ta‘ala to be my guardian, as He gave me the biggest
gift and brought me right to His feet. I begged Allah
Ta‘ala to save me from losing myself. “O Allah! How can
I ever survive this marriage when I'm trying to get closer
towards your amazing promise, but Shaitaan is pulling
me away?”
As the months unfolded, the answers all came to me,
some in actual events and some even in dreams. I didn't
even need to do anything. ALLAH TA‘ALA MADE IT
EASY FOR ME as He was in front of me leading the
way. Yes, I felt humiliated to the core (I think any
believing Muslimah who has been through this can
relate), but even the manner in which my ‘iddat was
done had visible signs of the mercy of Allah Ta‘ala. The
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‘iddat might sound like torture, but IT’S FOR OUR
PROTECTION.
As women, we are by nature emotional and naive. The
period of ‘iddat is a HEALING TIME. We can use the
time to mourn, to reflect on the occurrences, talk to
Allah Ta‘ala in the comfort of our homes, and get rid
of any bitterness or whatever other feelings come along
with this awful experience. We are living in an age where
Shaitaan is at large and attacks with great force, so it
is easier for a woman to be manipulated and sometimes
even FOOLED by other people. The ‘iddat protects us
from this as we are in seclusion. Forget the ideology of
“he said and she said”. We have to look at the BIGGER
PICTURE and the eternal reward we were promised by
Allah Ta‘ala. It’s not easy at all and some days will be
spent in tears, feeling hopeless and depressed, and there
will be some sleepless nights as well, but bear in mind
that Allah Ta‘ala is the only One Who hears our cries
and is capable of healing us.
If you are a Muslimah in need of assistance, I have
been through difficulties in my life, so I know that the
struggle is real and the answers lie in the hands of Allah
Ta‘ala. We all commit sins, whether intentionally or
unintentionally, but we have the chance daily to repent
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and beg Allah Ta‘ala for complete forgiveness. Allah Ta‘ala
is the ONLY One we need to beg and turn to in du‘aa.
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Bismillahir Rahmaanir Raheem
Assalaamu ‘alaikum warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh
My Dear Sisters
I am 30 years old, and for the last ten years, I have
been chasing the world and developing my career as a
MAKEUP ARTIST. Alhamdulillah, I have now changed my
life and would like to share my story so that you may
be inspired.
At the age of 20, I qualified as a makeup artist. I
was exceptionally talented and was ready TO TAKE THE
WORLD BY STORM! My first ‘big break’ as a makeup
artist was when I worked on the Jay Sean concert during
his trip to South Africa. From there, things got better
and better… until I opened my own makeup studio.
I was married at the age of 22, and had my son at
24, but I was still focused on my career. I was
CONSUMED by my work and was completely caught up
in the dunya (world). I would tell people, “I want my
son to become a haafiz of the Quraan.” Not once did I
think, “HOW will my son become a haafiz when his
mother is SO CONSUMED by dunya and fame?”
Soon I became very well-known and I was always fully
booked. I started hosting live makeup tutorials on
Instagram.

I

even

had

makeup

sponsorships

from
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different cosmetic companies. I WAS GETTING BIGGER
AND BIGGER, BUT MY IMAAN WAS GETTING WEAKER
AND WEAKER. I was not remembering Allah Ta‘ala at
all and I was oblivious of death. I was not building
anything for the Aakhirah (Hereafter) – but I was
building so much in the dunya, not realizing that this
world is TEMPORARY.
Last year, when I was 29, I signed a contract for a
ground breaking TV series airing on e-tv, produced by
one of the major giants in productions. I was so excited
and thought… “THIS IS MY DREAM!”
On 17th December 2017 I met in a car accident on my
way back from work. The car flipped ten times and spun
ten times. It landed seventy meters from the road and
was a complete write-off. In the accident, I broke my
collar bone and still suffer with PTSD (post-traumatic
stress disorder) due to that. I had to be rushed for an
emergency operation because my bone had pierced
through my muscle and was sitting on my artery. I went
for the operation and a titanium plate was placed in my
shoulder which I have to keep forever, as one bone is
broken. It will never be as strong again and it needs
extra support.
After my operation, I started feeling different about
myself. I was literally bedridden for two weeks. I
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COULDN’T EVEN BATH OR FEED MYSELF! The recovery
pain was more severe than when my bone was broken!
Anyway, I got back to working on the series with my
arm in a sling as I was still in recovery. Days passed, but
I just wasn’t feeling any contentment, happiness or
enjoyment in my ‘dream job’ or even freelancing again.
Then I became a brand ambassador for a new makeup
brand,

and

even

then,

I

DIDN’T

FEEL

ANY

CONTENTMENT OR JOY.
On 1st March my nani (maternal grandmother) passed
away. As soon as I heard the news, I rushed back from
work to be with my mum. My job hours were twelve to
sixteen hours a day – that’s how TV works. Anyway, I
saw my mum broken. I have NEVER seen her like that
before – she was always so strong!
The next week, I went back to work feeling more and
more UNEASY AND UNCOMFORTABLE. Finally… that
Friday, I woke up and decided that I was not going to
continue with this job any longer. I DIDN’T WANT THIS
LIFE ANYMORE AND SO I RESIGNED. The production
company initially rejected my resignation and insisted
that they needed me, but I insisted on resigning and
told them that my family needed me more.
I had spent ten years running behind my career and
the dunya without any concern about the Aakhirah.
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These two events in my life changed me without me
even realizing it. Alhamdulillah, Allah Ta‘ala guided me
and inspired me to change my life.
I started thinking… “WHAT IF I PASS AWAY WHILE
MY PICTURES ARE ALL OVER SOCIAL MEDIA?” That’s
when I realized how much I had exposed myself to the
world. It was then that I started contemplating going
into niqaab. I was thinking about it constantly and
making du‘aa because the urge within me was so strong.
Eventually, I decided to permanently give up my life as
a makeup artist and go into niqaab.
Alhamdulillah,

I

have

NEVER

felt

so

much

of

contentment in my life! Now I remember Allah Ta‘ala
and think about the Aakhirah every day. Before, I was a
career-driven, ‘independent’ woman, and now… I AM SO
PROUD TO SAY THAT I AM A ‘STAY AT HOME’ MUM,
A WIFE AND A NIQAABI (woman wearing the niqaab).
If I could make the change, ANYONE CAN. Allah Ta‘ala
is always there. Call to Him and He will answer.
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Bismillahir Rahmaanir Raheem
Assalaamu ‘alaikum warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh
My Dear Sisters
I was born in a Christian family. I used to love going to
church on Sundays and it was the only fun day, because
it was the only day when I got to spend some time with
my father. My father was the minister of the church and
he was the only parent that I had around.
When I was growing up, I would stay with my brothers
and sisters. My father was always out of town for work
and I didn’t have a mother at home. Even though I had
my brothers and sisters… I DIDN’T HAVE PARENTS AT
HOME, and this made me feel lonely all the time. The
loneliness would make me always have bad and negative
thoughts in my mind.
There was no love, peace or unity in our home. My
heart eventually became so hard that it had no forgiveness
in it at all. When I would go to the church, they would
preach about forgiveness and peace but… I WAS JUST
NOT ‘FEELING IT’ AT ALL.
Then, in my early twenties, I stopped going to church
because I couldn’t see the point of it anymore. Thereafter,
as time went by, I somehow became interested in Islam,
but I wasn’t sure about how to convert and become a
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Muslim. By now, I was beginning to worry and wonder…
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN TO ME IF I DIED, because I was
no longer a Christian at heart, and I wasn’t a Muslim
either.
Alhamdulillah, in 2011, I finally accepted Islam, just a
few weeks before Ramadhaan. I knew the words ‘fasting’
but didn’t really know what it meant in Islam. I tried my
best to follow the rules of Islam and also started going to
a madrasah where the Aapa began to teach me the basics
of Deen.
When I accepted Islam, the people in my locality began
to mock me saying, “Many other people accepted Islam
and then went back to Christianity! You’ll do the
same!” When they would taunt me like this, I would say
to myself, “They can talk all they want, THEY DON’T
KNOW WHAT’S IN MY HEART!”
One of the worst experiences that I had was when I
wore Islamic clothes and my aunty complimented me saying
that it looked beautiful. My father heard her and angrily
burst out, “SHE LOOKS LIKE A DEVIL-WORSHIPPER!”
He didn’t want to accept that I was now a Muslim. He
did not want to talk to me and would ignore me when he
came back home for holidays. Around this time, one of my
brothers began to ill-treat me. I was still new in Islam and
my heart was filled with hatred for him.
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I was going to madrasah regularly, and one of the Aapas
said, “If you want to really enjoy the love of Allah Ta‘ala
in your heart, you must clean your heart of all hatred and
ill feelings. You must forgive all those who harm you.”
From that moment, I always made du‘aa to Allah Ta‘ala
to bless me with a soft and forgiving heart.
In the religion of Islam, I FOUND LOVE AND PEACE.
The other Muslim women became my sisters while the
Aapas became my mothers. Islam teaches us many qualities
such as peace, love, unity and taqwa – and this is the
quality of Islam that I did not feel at all in Christianity.
Alhamdulillah, I thereafter married a Muslim man and
have since been blessed with two beautiful children. My
father also finally accepted me as a Muslim. I thank Allah
Ta‘ala for choosing ME, from all other women, to be a
Muslim.

We

must

always

thank

Allah

Ta‘ala

FOR

CHOOSING US TO BE MUSLIMS.
Difficulties will always be there in our lives, and they
are there because Allah Ta‘ala is testing us. There are
many disbelievers who are living glamorous lives, but they
are not happy at all. IF YOU HAVE ALLAH TA‘ALA THEN
YOU HAVE EVERYTHING. If you don’t have Allah Ta‘ala
then NOTHING that you desire will ever make you TRULY
HAPPY.
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Bismillahir Rahmaanir Raheem
Assalaamu ‘alaikum warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh
My Dear Sisters
The year is 2016 and I am in Matric. After twelve long
years… FINALLY! I am the oldest in the school, the
Head Girl Prefect, and all eyes are on me this year…
expecting 7 A’s!
It doesn’t matter who, when or where it is. ‘Eid Day,
funerals, doctor’s surgery, and even the teller at Checkers,
EVERYONE wants to know one thing – “WHAT ARE YOU
STUDYING NEXT YEAR?” Everyone has their own ideas
of what they feel you should do, but the theme is more
or less the same, “Marriage can wait beti”, “Times have
changed, you have to study now”, “You’re so clever, how
can you not study?” and “Study teaching through UNISA,
it’s a perfect job for a Muslim girl”.
Young, old, black and white. EVERYONE PUSHES YOU
TO

STUDY

SOMETHING,

to

“make

something

of

yourself” and to “work hard because it will definitely
pay off”.
The “crowning point” of the year was when a Moulana
of the school walked into our class during a free period.
He came to ask us… what we planned to study!
SURPRISE! SURPRISE! To us girls, he gave “special
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advice”. We should all study something like teaching
through UNISA. Why? Because what IF one day, in the
future, my husband dies in a car accident and I am left
with two children to support? Of all careers, teaching
would be most suitable to us as Muslimahs and so we
should all study to become teachers.
Alhamdulillah, I related this incident to my eldest
sister who told me something which NEEDS TO BE TOLD
TO EVERY MUSLIMAH. She told me about the hadeeth
qudsi wherein Allah Ta‘ala says, “I am as my servant
expects of me.” She explained to me that if I expect
Allah Ta‘ala to give me a life where I have to depend on
people and degrees and where my future husband is going
to die in hypothetical accidents then THAT IS WHAT
ALLAH TA‘ALA WILL GIVE ME. However, if I have good
thoughts of Allah Ta‘ala and remember how Allah Ta‘ala
has cared for me my entire life, then WHY WOULD
ALLAH TA‘ALA STOP PROVIDING FOR ME at some
later stage?
Moving forward, that same year, my other sister got
divorced. Later that very same year, during the Trial
Examination Period, my eldest brother was made shaheed
(blessed with martyrdom) in a car accident, leaving a
young wife and two children under the age of seven.
HOW IRONIC! Both my sister and now widowed sister
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in law never finished school and had no “degree to back
them up”, no “work experience to gloss their CVs", but
alhamdulillah, they both had Islam, imaan and tawakkul
(trust in Allah Ta‘ala).
Today, my sister is happily re-married, and my
widowed

sister-in-law

is

SUCCESSFULLY

running

a

business from home. Alhamdulillah, THEY ARE NEITHER
STARVING NOR DESTITUTE.
After trying one semester with UNISA, I left and
decided not to study. However, till now, which is three
years later, I am STILL being asked why and when I am
going to start studying. A Muslim doctor even told me
that she is going to keep checking on me until I enrol
because apparently “brains like mine simply cannot go to
waste”.
Alhamdulillah, I DO have a brain, and with regular
ta’leem, madrasah, the kitaab “Modern Challenges facing
Muslim Women” and most importantly – Uswatul
Muslimah articles, I have used my brain and deduced that
it is undoubtedly Allah Ta‘ala who provides, Allah Ta‘ala
who creates and Allah Ta‘ala who sustains. Thus it is
only logical to follow the law of the Creator and
Sustainer of the universe. It is ALLAH TA‘ALA’S LAW
that men are the BREADWINNERS and women are the
KEEPERS OF THE HOME. Our Deen is perfect and it is
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US who make it difficult upon ourselves. We have lost
the plot and are trying to be something we are not
created to be. Men have their duties and women have
their own duties. We can NEVER be the same. Can a
man ever give birth?!
There are surgeons out there begging and people who
never finished school that are billionaires. It is ONLY
Allah Ta‘ala who gives, Allah Ta‘ala who takes and Allah
Ta‘ala who makes NO mistakes!
Once, a man was left paralysed in a wheelchair. The
doctors told him that he will NEVER walk again. Every
day, this man would talk to Allah Ta‘ala and say, “O
Allah! You gave me the use of my legs the first time,
so do it again”, and then he would try to get up from
his wheelchair, but to no avail. He did this for around
six months, and then one day, when he tried to stand
up, he did not fall but he could actually walk! No doctor,
no physiotherapist and no chiropractor did it! Who did
it??? ONLY ALLAH TA‘ALA. This happened right here,
in South Africa (taken from the book “Miracles”).
This Ummah does not depend on degrees, this Ummah
does not depend on wealth, this Ummah does not need
huge masaajid, and this Ummah does not need radios.
What this Ummah needs is… IMAAN AND YAQEEN IN
THE PROMISE OF ALLAH TA‘ALA!!!
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To conclude my message to every Muslimah out
there… You do not have to study at any secular
institution. You do not have to earn your own money.
You do not have to leave your home to earn a living.
You do not have to support yourself or families. IF there
really is a dire need, you should earn from HOME. Islam
has given us rights beyond human intellect. We simply
have to remove the blinders from our eyes. Read the
kitaab “Modern Challenges facing Muslim Women” by
Moulana Afzal Ismail if you need further convincing.
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